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The Police Court Get Away on a Hytlop
Further Evidence Given in 

Charge Against Fred Hayes 
for Assaulting Policeman,

Away into the country, after supper these long light 
evenings and on Saturday afternoons, away from tffb 
noise and confusion of the city, away from everything 
that looks like work, and enjoy the fresh air and hap
py, healthful exercise. Get away on a

HY8LOP------

the light, strong, graceful wheel that glides along so 
easily at the slightest touch of the pedal, the wheel 
that stands up under long, hard strain and gives the 
most in service—the wheel equipped with the famous 
Eadie Coaster Brake—the premier bicycle coaster

Come In and see the Hyslop of this year, In our 

Sporting Department—Take the Elevator

In the police court yesterday after
noon the case of Fred Hayes charged 
with resisting arrest and assaulting 
Police Officer Lindsey was continued.

Edward McCann testified he saw 
Hayes go over the fence and Officer 
Lindsay walk over to warn him. Lind
say grabbed Hayes by the arm and 
twisted It behind his back and then 
struck him on the back of the heed. 
Hayes bi\|te away and Lindsay hit 
Hayes again. Then Hayes "dumped" 
the officer. When Llfidsay got on his 
feet Officer Goughian arrived and 
took hold of Hayes with Lindsay and 
started to leave the grounds. On the 
way out Lindsay struck Hayes twice 
in the face. Goughian said "Don't 
do that." Then they walked out on 
the street to the patrol wagon. While 
standing there Hayes said, "I can 
beat you any time.- Lindsay answer
ed, "Yea, if you have your bum friends 
with you." McCann further stated 
that he thought he could smell liquor 
on Lindsay’s breath. Hayes told 
Lindsay on the street that "You are 
half drunk, anyway”

Accused Testifies.
The accused was brought on the 

stand and examined and corroborated 
the story of the witness, and said he 
also smelled liquor on the officer. 
Hayes told of being brought to the jail 
and searched there. He asked If 
the/ "are hunting for lemon?" An
swered. “I might be, you've been 
dragged home." While talking to 
Officer McElhlnney down stairs Lind
say struck the accused and knocked 
him to the floor after which he was 
plaed in cell. Hayes stated that he 
had come in the grounds earlier in 
the evening through the gate and left 
the grounds to buy some candy at a 
nearby store ahd returned over the 
fence. Hayes had never taken a 
drink in his life and was perfectly 
sober when the incident happened.

E. J. llenneberry, counsel tor the 
accused, asked that in view of the 
evidence that the case should be dis
missed with costa against Lindsay.

Refuted the Charge.

Officer Lindsay on the stand re
futed the charge of drinking oir being 
drunk. He was cross-examined on his 
record as an officer, and it was shown 
that at one time he was asked for his 
dismissal on the grounds of fighting 
with a private citizen, and was re-in
stated about one year after.

Detective Biddescombe was next 
called to the stand and says that he 
was talking to Lindsay on the night 
in question and didn't notice any 
smell of liquor on the officer.

J. A. Barry, counsel for Lindsay, 
made his plea. The magistrate post
poned the case until Friday morning 
at lti o'clock for judgment.

W. H. THORNE & C0„ LTD. - HARDWARE MERCHANTS 1
Store Hours:—8 a. m.to 6 p. m. Close at 1 p. m. Saturdays. Open Friday nights till 10 o’cloc

1

la favorite” Refrigerators
Easy to Clean, Save Food

u

That stale» amen about a Refrigerator is a danger signal. 
The "La Favorite" Refrigerators are lined with either WHITE 
PORCELALN ENAMEL or HEAVY GALVANIZED IRON, and are 
dry — clean — hygienic —- u’.surpassed for economy of Ice.

Use one of these refriga aters and you may feel quite safe, 
and your ice bill will be very small.

We stock these from the small family size to the Hotel and 
store sizes.

Smetoon $ âxSfeefc
Stores open, 8.30.; Close, 5.55 p. m.; Fridays, 9.55 
p. m. Saturdays, 12.55 p. m. during s mmer months.

Girls, Look at This!
if Today—A Quick Sale of Tricolette Over- 

Blouses, Truly a Remarkable Bargain

Only $4.45 each
The result of a very special purchase — Only fifty in the lot.

Showing in 
navy and

Absolutely the latest novelty In Summer Blouses.
maize, grey, sand, Nile, Harding blue, gold, tomato, 
smart combinations of two colors. '

Styles are particularly smart and youthful, featuring
sleeves, narrow sashes and t immings at yam embroidery, fringe 
and fancy narrow braid.

rBadly Injured
By Broken Glass

i
1- Just the thing to wear with suit or sport skirt.

Get the one you want as 
opens this morning.

(S^e In Blouse Depirtmeut —

as possible after the store

Wade H. MacBride Severed 
Tendon in Hand When Sheet 
of Plate Glass Broke.

t 1
Second Floor.)

Wade H. MacBride, of SI Went
worth street, an employe in the paint 
and glas^ department of W. H. Thorne 
& Co., had his right hand badly cut 
when a large sheet of plate glass 
which he and two other men were 
handling suddenly broke, at about 10 
o’clock yesterday morning. First aid 
was rendered and he was then sent 
to the hospital in the ambulance. 
There it was found that some of the 
tendons had been severed. He wak 
placed under an 
Addy who attended the injured mem
ber.
be resting comfortably.

A Fine Taffeta Frock
$30.00

These are mostly Misses’ sizes and 
there is a choice of very becoming 
styles to choose from. Fashioned from 
soft taffetas in black or the new blue, 
ti-iome have basque waists and draped 
skirts; others are fashionably frilled.anesthetic by Dr.

Last night he was reported to Narrow colored ribbon sashes, bits 
of colored embroidery and other
and interesting style points make 
these frocks altogether just 
what is wanted for Summer.

Joseph Elliott 
Sent Up For Trial INEW GINGHAM FROCKS

ORGANDY TRIMMED
In the police court yesterday morn

ing the case of Joseph Elliot charged 
with passing worthless checks was 
continued.

J. Benson Mahoney told of the ac
cused being In his store about the 
middle of May and asking him to cash 
a check for four dollars. He said ac
cused told him if the check was not 
good he would be responsible. The 
check was returned from the bank 
with a memo that there were no funds. 
The maker of the check was E. H. 
Hoyt whom witness did not know.

M. Marcus tnld of giving some tel 
low six dollars and not getting the 
money back. He could not Identity 
the accused as the man in question.

Elliot was sent up for trial.
Further evidence was heard in the 

case of Harry JVetmore charged with 
supplying liquor illegally and was 
postponed.

George Stanton charged with hav
ing liquor in the cellar under hie beer 
shop forfeited a deposit of $200.

One drank was fined eight dollars.

You haven't seen anything 
smarter than these. Made from 
fine ginghams in pink, blue or 
brown checks. Sashes are of 
white organdy with fluted edge; 
collars and cuffs are also or
gandy trimmed.

v/r-

V

1These pretty frocks are in 
Misses’ sizes. They are made in 
youthful straight effect with 
pocketed skirts.

.

$6.50 and $7.25 

(Costume Dept.—Second Floor.)

V KING STREET- V GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUARE.

j)n

Louis Nelson Was CLIFTON HOUSE. ALL MEALS 60c.black .46 caliber Smith & Wesson's 
concealed in his coat. The general 
opinion was that the man was fairly 
well arqied. even for these strenuous 
times, but a wire waa received yes
terday from the Halifax chief of po
lice, stating the weapons answered 
the description of some of those stolen 
from the establishment of T. J. Egan, 
a Halifax gunsmith, on the night of 
June 8th. In addition to thpse found 
on > Nelson, it le thought he also got 
away with three black .38 calibre Iver 
Johnson's, two .38 caliber Iver John
son’s nidkle plated, two .32's same 
make, nlckle plated, and one .32 cali
ber Mauser automatic.

The Halifax authorities ask that the 
man be held tor them, but as he has 
tiret to stand trial on suspicion of 
breaking, entering, and stealing from 
Tan* man's store on Brussels street, it 
Is doubtful if he will ever be taken to

200 PIECES OF NECKWEAR

all at the Manufacturers' prices and 
less. A special purchase of

OF AMBULANCE 8on sample Vests, etc. Price ranges 
; from 50c. to $4.50. Dainty Collars for 
' all. The new Gingham and Organdy 

The wires got slightly twisted up. Dresses and also Serges, 
last evening and the police patrol i Price range of new collar sets in 
was summoned in mistake tor the am-jall the dainty materials and colons, 
bulance to attend to James Uaillie. i

PATROL INSTEADWalking Arsenal new seai-

Arrested Here With Three 
Loaded Revolvers—Wanted 
in Halifax for Robbery. Also beautiful now laces. All fresh 

to $2.25an elderly gentleman of 266 Germain j and new. Half price 19c 
street, who was suddenly seized in a each, 
fit on Prince William street, near

If Lewis Nelson was a walking 
arsenal when he was arrested by De
tectives Biddescombe and Donahoue 
in this city last Saturday, he must 
have been a whole tnachine gun neet 
when be lit out of Halifax some few 
days previous.

Nelson was arrested here on sub 
piclon for theft while attempting to 
dispose of a .18 Iver Johnson revolver 
In a second hand store. The detec
tives searched him and found two big | the Now Beotian capital for trial.

Manufacturers’ sale of Blouses, 
Duke, shortly after eight o’clock. De- Georgette Crepe. Crepe de Chine 
tective Biddoscombu. Officers McEl- Halratras, Voiles, etc., all at the 
benny and Lobb, were all ready to1 maker's price on sale today.—Dyke- 
render Erst aid, but it was found un man’s, 
necessary, and Mr. Baillie was able 
to proceed to his home unaided. There is over twice as much buttei 

I fat in Borden’s St. Charles or Jersey 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Brown form j Milk "with the c ream left In” as in 

erly of St. Georvn ■*—1 now residing in ordinary milk. Over half of the w 
fteeUand. ‘is removed through evaporation,
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THE WEATHER
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BRING FACTIONS INTO ACCORD%
s
%

% Toronto, June 15.—Local show- % 
\ ere have occurred In See- % 
% katchewan, Manitoba and the %
V Maritime Provinces, but th,e %
V weather is generally fair/ %
V throughout the country.
> Temps.
\ St. John
\ Dawson.
Y_ Victoria
\ Kamloops .. .. .. ..42 74
V Calgary .. .. ..40 70
% Edmonton ..
% Moose Jaw..
\ Winnipeg...................   66 83
\ White River ,v wv ..38 82
% London .c u u it ..47 82
% Toronto
% Regina.

Amalgamated Association of Street Railway and Electric 
Workers* Place Their Grievances Before Arbitrators— 
N. B. Power Company Will Be Heard Today—Heated 
Arguments and Sharp Retorts,

i

\I

ïMin. Max.
6846
7644
62 %.t t.46

V The board of conciliation asked for 
j* by the Amalgamated Association of 
2* I Street Railwayman, local 663 of St 
J John, In the dispute between the New 
J Brunswick Power Co. and its em- 
J ployees, held its first meeting yester- 
2* du yi eessions being held morning and 
y afternoon, in the Board of Trade 
2* rooms. The board consists of Mr. 
J Justice Chandler, chairman; C> W. 
2e Burpee* representing the company, 
^ and W. Fx Hathaway» representing 
> the men.
*■ Yesterday up>raing there were pree- 
' ent for the men, Magnus Sinclair, an
* officer of the International; F. A. 
2* Campbell, I. D» Farris and Percy 
/ Moore* and for the company. Pv W. 
2* Thomson, general manager* In the 
^ afternoon Mr% Farris waa not pros- 
2" ent. The morning sees Ion was given
* over to organization and an attempt 

by the board to bring the two parties 
together and arrange a èetilement of 
the dispute, this failed, however, and 
at the afternoon session Mr. Sinclair 
filed a large number of documents to 
uphold the contention of the men 
that this was no time for^a reduction 
in wages. He also voiced the objec
tion of the men to the introduction of 
the one man car. and at the request 
of Mr. Chandler it was decided to have 
the botird take a trip in the proposed

Homing Session.

Chandler called the court 
to order and asked Magnus Sinclair, 
the Representative of the men. to state 
their case for them. In order to fa- 
cfiltatv'Biatiers it was decided to take 
up the proposed agreement and see 
juni whal clauses were acceptable to 
the men and thus narrow down the 
field of investigation.

Mr„ FiTTçiair then took up the agree
ment danse by clause. Sections one 
to eight. InoQnsive were acceptable to 
th» men as they stood. Section nine 
they wanted amended to provide that 
the grievance committee might appeal 
a case to the general manager or board 
of director»- Section ten, which deals 
with the hoars constituting a day they 
wanted left as in the present agree
ment. Sections eleven to fifteen were 
acceptable as they were. Section 
s.xteen, whxli provided that men call
ed after $ p. m. would be paid tor at 
least three hours, they wanted amend
ed by striking out the 9 p. m, proviso. 
Instead of four cents per hour extra 
for snow work aud training students 
the men wanted ten cents per hour 
as at present. They were agreeable 
to the clause calling for the posting 
o:' a change In time for live days if 
possible to know of the change five 
days hi advance but objected to the 
clause giving the company wide lati
tude in carrying it out They were 
opposed to the one man car and to 
the whole wage schedule as suggested 
at first and the amended wage sche
dule proposed as a result of the ne
gotiation* In the mayor’s office had 
not yet been placed before the men. 
They also objected to the Insinuation 
ootttamed in the so-called loyalty

Mr. J* W. Thomson was called on 
to say what clauses were acceptable 
to the company, and he stated that 
the company had no Intention of en
tering int,o an agreement, as they did 
n#t consider it neceseary, their in
struction» would be given by bulle
tins iiem time to time, posted in the

la view of the stand taken by Mr. 
Thomson, the chairman suggested 
the board go into private session to 
talk things over and see il any basis 
of agreement might be reached be
tween the parties and this was done. 
After some few minutes Mr. Thomson. 
Mr. Sinclair and L D. Ferris were 
called into the conference and they 
were la session until one o'clock at 
which hoar adjournment was made 
until 2M.

The report from the private con
ference was that no progress been 
made toward a settlement

Afternoon Session.
On resumption of 2.30 Mr. Sinclair 

«led a number of statements. The 
first was one drawn by the committee 
<* the men and himself showing the 
cost of living for a family of five at 
June 6, totalling $1,976 J7, Included 
la this was $134 for fuel and light; 
clothing for man $170.10; clothing tor 
woman $196.76; clothing for boy of 
14, $97.75; clothing for girl of 10, 
$48, and tor boy of five $26; rent, 
$240; general household expenses 
$<2336; food $730.42. The maximum 
amount that a man coaid earn under 
the present rate of wages, working 
six day» a week tor fifty-two weeks In 
the year would be $1,544.40, leaving 
a deficit of over $400 la what might 
be called a decent living wage, and 
the amount offered by the company 
would still further enlarge that deficit 
In this connection he quoted from the 
Labor Gazette of April, 1921, which 
gave the average coat for a family of I 
five tor one year as $2,082.47,

List of Articles.

A list of 76 articles of food, taken 
from the same source, 
price; Bt, John, $22.60; Halifax, $21.83; 
Toronto, $51.03, and the Labor Ga
zette of January, 1921 in giving the 
price ofeteak showed St. John to be 
the dearest place in Canada, the price 
tor slrlk* being 60 cents per pound, 
and round 38 cents per pound here, 
while the average for the Dominion 
was 35.6 and 31.4 respectively.

A table of wages paid In 226 cities 
In Canada and the United States show
ed that most of the places listed paid 
more than Bt John, where the mini- 
mum is 49 cents per hour, and the 
maximum 56, with a 10 cent car fare. 
In Marionette, Wls., the rate le 40 to 
47 1-2, with a 6 cent fere; In Montreal 
the rate 1» 46 to 65, with a 6 cent fere.

Mr. Sinclair also referred to the 
capitalisation, which he claimed was 
exceMfvo, being $94,736 per mile. 
He based these figures on 19 miles 
of road and a valuation of $1,900,000. 
These figures were disputed by Mr. 
Thomson, who claimed there was 25 
mile» of road, and the valuation In
cluded the power house and car barns. 
The figures given by Mr. Sinclair

were taken from a report of tire year 
1911.

.. 88 70 * Comparison.
Another list showing the cost of 32 

articles of food In several cities as 
compared with St. John, was filed. 
This showed as followsi St. John 
$9.46; Buffalo $7.66; Boeton $9.08; 
Chicago $8; Butte, Montana, $8.57 ; 
Charlestown $6.47; Seattle, $8.12; 
Denver, 7.95.

Mr. Thomson asked what the differ
ence in the cost of living in June, 
1921 and June, 1920 was, and Mr. 
Sinclair claimed it was no lees.

He next submitted a list showing 
the relative rates of wages paid in 
various cities for the paat twenty 
yeara as compared with St. John, and 
claimed the proposed reduction would 
destroy this relatively which had ex
isted for that period. The only ex
cuse of the company for the proposed 
reduction, he claimed, was need of 
dividends, and these should not stand 
in «the way of the men getting a fair 
living wage.

75GO

65 SI
7169
70% Ottawa ., k*

Montreal •> ,, u. ,x 64 
x, ,.50

,, .. 60
70V
68\ Quebec .. n „

\ Halifax .. .. „ xv 44 
Forecast.

Maritime—Light to moderate 
> winds, chiefly westerly, moat- 
% ly fair and moderately warm.

Northern New England —
■h generally fair Thursday and 
% Friday, not much change in 
% temperature; moderate to fresh 
% northwest winds.
•a . v
S % % •• -

74
\
%

%

I AROUND THE CITY *1
Street Railway System.SUGAR IS CHEABER.

The wholesale price of refined sugar 
4n this city took a drop yesterday 
rom $10.70 to $afl.20

A list of 31 street railway systems 
which had in the year 1918 all lost 
money and still had given their em
ployees substantial increases of wages 
was also filed, and he contended this 
supported his argument for no de
crease at present The company had 
had the advantage of a falling market 
for their supplies and this should be 
sufficient

He referred to the fact that In 
1917 the men had been given 38 cents 
an hour by a conciliation board and 
the tare was jnst half what it is now. 
Mr. Thomson asked if there were as 
many passengers being carried, and 
Mr. Sinclair retorted that just as many 
at least Mr. Thomson informed him 
that he was only about 100.000 per 
month out

In view of all these facts he claimed 
the men could not submit patiently 
to a cut at the present time, and the 
company must submit further proof 
of Its inability to pay the wages now 
in force, if they were forced to take 
a cut.

car.DAUGHTER IS BORN
Major and Mrs. J. R. Gale, Ô Haw

thorne Avenue, are receiving congrat
ulations ever the birth of a daugh
ter.

------ ♦<?>♦-------  p
UPRIVER STRAWBERRIES

brought about 
twenty-five crates of strawberries to 
lndtantown yesterday, which brought 
ready sale at 50 conta a box by the

The river boats

THE SENIOR LEAGUE
The Pirates were working out some 

ne wmaterial last evening for then* 
game bn St. Peter's grounds tonight 
with the Saints. The game should 
prove interesting.

♦<$>------
BACK FROM COLLEGE.

A large number of boys who have 
been attending St. Ann’s College at 
Church Point X. S.. arrived ou the 
steamer Empress lust evening, en
roule to their home tor the Summer 
vacation.

The One Man Car.

The matter of the one man car was 
then brought up by the chairman and 
Mr. Sinclair said the men were oppos
ed to it because of the double respon
sibility. and they felt it was up tq the 
company to prove the car was safe, 
not upon them to prove that it was not

After some discussion. In the course 
or which Mr. Sinclair charged Mr. 
Thomson with going around with a 
chip on his shonlder and assured him 
that some would knock it off. It was 
decided to have one of the proposed 
cars run over the route for the bene
fit of the board, and all parties have 
an opportunity to go along.

Mr. Sinclair claimed that if the 
board were satisfied .of the safety of 
the one man car they should name a 
schedule of wages higher than for two 
man operation, to which Mr. Thomson 
interjected, "then the one man car is 
sale if you get money enough,’’ but 
Mr. Sinclair refused to accept that in
terpretation of his remarks.

AUTO CRASHED INTO HORSE
An auto truck, going clown North 

street from Mill street, yesterday 
noon got from under the control of 
the driver and ran down the hill. It 
crashed into a horse attached to a 
wagon knocking the animal down. The 
impact brought the truck to a stop.

RESENTPOPULAR P
A fine dinner set of Limouge china 

was sent to Mns. H. A. Goodwin yes
terday by the ladies of Centenary 
Methodist church in commemoration 
of the leading part she has always 
taken in the activities of the <vurch 
and as a souvenir of the approaching 
severance of Rev. Mr. Goodwin and 
herself from Centenary.

ATION

NOVELT YSHOWER.
About forty young lady friends of 

Miss Elsie Whipple called at her home 
No. 3 Whipple street. West End, last 
evening and tendered her a surprise 
and novelty shower. A large number 
of very pretty presents of ent glaas, 
silver and china were received. The 
happy event in which Miss Whipple 
is to" tuke a leading part will take 
place early next week.

BRIDGE WORK STARTED.
Construction of the new C. P- fi

at eel bridge over the reversing faite 
wae started yesterday morning by the 
Dominion Bridge Company, Ltd. Two 
large glrdere were placed in position 
on the western side of the falls, while 
others are ready to be put in position. 
The work of assembling the various 
parts of the bridge is continuing. It 
is estimated that the bridge will he 
completed in about five months.

Matter of Seniority.

Another matter which caused a dis
agreement between Mr. Sinclair and 
Mr. Thomson, was the matter of 
seniority if the one man car were put 
on. the latter intimating that the 
company would choose its own men, 
and the former contending that ac
cording to the agreement seniority 
must rule. To this Mr. Thomson re
torted, "wait until the conciliation 
board is done and then see where your 
agreement is.” Mr. Sinclair came 
back by reading the last clause of 
the I960 agreement which provides 
that the agreement shall run from 
year to year unless dissolved by mu
tual consent

Adjournment was made , until 10 
o'clock this morning.

Wedding Hilarity 
At Union Depot

Wood Stave Pipe 
Line Inspected

Two Wedding Couples Pro
vided Half Hour of Fun for 
Travellers Yesterday.

City Authorities Visited Phin- 
ney's Hill and Examined 
Chief Water Supply Conduit

Union Depot was the scene of con
siderable wedding hilarity yesterday 
when two newly married couples ar
rived to board the Halifax train on 
tbelr honeymoon trip, 
was from the white society, while the 
second was from the colored popula
tion. 'Crowds gathered In the train 
shed to take in the jolly bantering, 
and add their bit te giving both 
couples a noisy send off.

The white folks indulged in the 
throwing of confetti and entangling 
various colored streamers, while the 
colored folks hung to the tossing of 
rice. The party of white folks paid 
the colored wedding party a compli
ment and performed a pretty act 
when they showered them with some 
of their streamers, dll of which ad
ded to the gaiety and good spirit of 
the occasion.

Schofield, Commissioners 
Frink, accompaniedThornton and 

Commissioner Jones, of the Water De
partment, to Phlnney's Hill, yeeterday. 
for the purpoee of examining sections 
of the wood stave pipe that runs 
from the hill to Little River. City 
Engineer Hare and Supt. of the Water 
Department Sewell were also In the 
party.

This is a 33 inch pipe and forme one 
of the ipaln conduits for the city 
water supply. It was laid in 1905 and 
has since been performing satisfactory 
service and has at no time caused any 
inconvenience to the department. Ex
cavations had been made at several 
places along the pipe line revealing 
to view the wood staves. These were 
thoroughly tested and examined yes
terday for any defects that might 
porsibly have developed in t oo last fif
teen years. The line, about a mile and 
a half in length, showed a remarkably 
good state of preservation.

One couple

gave as the

SURPRISE PARTY

A very pleasant surprise party was 
given Miss Margaret Monohan last 
evening when a large number of her 
friends gathered at the home of Mrs. 
M. E. Lane, 219 King street east and 
tendered her a novelty shower in 
honor of a very happy event which 
le to take place In the near futdre. 
A pleasant evening waa spent id 
music and games. Refreshments were 
served. The gifts were many and 
numerous.

Life of Pips 16 Years
The life of wood stave conduits 1s 

shout fifteen years. Commissioner 
Jones expressed the opinion last night 
that the city would soon have to make 
arrangements to replace this line or 
Install another one. There is nor Im
mediate call for the work but It Is a 
hit of pnblle work that must be done 
within the next two years. Should 
anything happen to the conduit the 
elty, he said, would he In an unpleas
ant situation as the Utile Elver sup- 
ply of water would not be sufficient 

, tor the cur's retirements.

X

Harry Marvin of The Maritime Nall 
Works went to Halifax yesterday on

Smart Dress Accessories of 
Especial Interest to 

Brides of June
Evening Scarfs, graceful and be

coming are fashioned of filmy chif
fons with vari-colored floral decora
tions 3# rich Crepe-de-Chenes, plain or 
bordered; printed ninona in many 
colors, and irridescent sequins on 
cream or black. Gay Boutonierres of 
French Flowers are in deep rich col
ors or dainty evening shades.

Fancy Handbags are showing in the 
new brocades; beaded designs and 
soft leathers; Mesh Purses are also 
proving real popular.

Among the latest Gloves are Silks, 
Kids and Chamois with soft cuffs.

Real Lace Handkerchiefs; Fine 
Silk Hosiery; Veils; Neckwear and all 
other needed accessories are to be 
found here too, in novel and popular 
varieties.—(Ground Floor.)
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